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Understanding Destructoid is easy. Pants optional. 

 

 



A Creative Company 
 

 
 
Overview 
 
Destructoid, or “Dtoid” for short, is an Internet and offline community of people that 
love video games. Destructoid employs an in-house editorial home team, and we also 
accept reader submissions through our carefully moderated Community pages.  Our 
site is free for everyone to enjoy. We’re family owned, independent, and funding 
comes from fan donations and third-party advertising.  (Pictured: Dtoid at PAX, E3) 
 

  
 
The alternative to “dry” games journalism, since 2006 
 
We’re a games media outlet, but we also find games journalism a little obnoxious.  
Destructoid began at a time when gaming began competing with Hollywood, fighting 
for mainstream legitimacy. Terms like “new games media” started endless debates on 
whether or not great games are art, subjective, objective, the next Rock-N-Roll, or the 
savior of mankind.  To this Mr. Destructoid says: “shut the f-up and just play games”.  
Instead, Destructoid believes in highly opinionated, very personal games criticism. 
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Award-winning editorial 

Destructoid is, first and foremost, a pro-consumer publication. Our job as we see it is 
to curate and amplify the many voices of the average gamer. That means many things: 
we report the news, call out fibs in games marketing, celebrate the arts, help fight 
anti-gaming legislation, and tell dirty jokes to kids all while conducting ourselves in an 
ethical manner -- a tall order. This has earned Destructoid nominations and honorees 
for six Webby Awards, a Game Critics Award, and the gold prize winner of a 2013 
Telly Trophy. Still independently owned and operated, Destructoid has edited over 
330 writers over the last 10+ years, and is what many folks consider #1 alternative to 
mainstream games media and the #1 place for fans to blog about video games. 

Full circle: from sneaking in to E3 to becoming an E3 judge 
 
Destructoid is an E3 judge and Game Awards judge, held in part by the Entertainment 
Software Association, the industry’s most respected trade organization.  Ironically, 
Destructoid was started to sneak our founder into this event. He even showed up in a 
robot helmet. There are less than 30 judges worldwide; it’s a prestigious honor.  
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Destructoid is built for 
the modern web 
 
No apps, installs, mobile, versions. One responsive web site. 
We’ve completely rebuilt our software to work on legacy mobile 
to the latest smartphones and tablets - it’s the full desktop 
experience, sized to whatever you’re currently using.  This also 
means smartphone cameras work with our site, so the 
community can upload while on the go. Under the hood we 
support all the latest Google AMP and JSON-LD formats. 
 

 
 
Pictured above: Smartphone scaling - pictured below, desktop/table version 
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The Destructoid Army 
Try Googling: “Destructoid Group Photo” and you’ll find hundreds of these: 

 
 
Who reads Destructoid?  Awesome, interesting, geeky people. Our readers are 
college-educated, 18-27, technology experts, and very outspoken. Destructoid’s 
readers keep tabs on multiple news sources and are active on social media. At least 
three even have Destructoid tattoos, can you believe it? Google: “Destructoid Fan Art” 
or “Destructoid cake” or “Destructoid Parties”.  Our community is amazing! 
 
Where do they come from?  75% of Destructoid’s readers are in North America, with 
10% in UK, followed by pockets around Germany and Brazil.  
 
Why do they read Destructoid?  We asked. Here are the frequently occurring words 
in over 1,100 replies to this question, presented without filter/edits: 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FiInm8MOMgU


Destructoid needs a big room 
From industry events to parties, we’ve become a fire hazard to photograph. We love 
hosting panels, parties, and special events. Destructoid regularly raises funds for 
charitable organizations like Charity Water, Habitat for Humanity, and Child’s Play. 
There’s even a well in Africa somewhere named Destructoid. True story! 

 

 
 
We are legion: It’s pretty cool to show up at an event and see people in Dtoid Shirts 
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https://www.destructoid.com/there-is-a-well-in-africa-named-destructoid-proof--192869.phtml


Readership 

“It would take 6.2 million messages just to text the comments section” 
 
 

 

 
Destructoid is committed to privacy and ad choices. As of May 2016, 100% of Destructoid’s 
traffic is served through HTTPS secure pages. Since Javascript based “client-side traffic” is 
harder to measure as the web becomes more private, we rely on Cloudflare’s cloud-based 
stats, the #1 DNS and CDN in the world.  Of course, we have old-school analytics too.  
 
 
What is harder to 
measure is 
Destructoid’s vast 
syndication: 
Unauthorized RSS 
content copying, our 
own Facebook 
Instant Articles, 
Distribution on 
Google AMP, Apple News, powering gaming 
news for cable portals (for Comcast), seasonal 
print (Barnes and Nobles), and special projects 
(Virgin Airlines), and others.   
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Demographics, continued 
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Blogging platform 
Destructoid started out as a one man blog. Today we host tens of thousands of blogs 
on our proprietary software. It’s not Wordpress -- our tech is 100% custom, and easy 
to scale. Hosting comes from fan donations, and is otherwise free. 
 
To keep up with the times we’ve also introduced microblogging tools, similar to 
Twitter, where gamers can post their status, upload mobile photos, and get wall 
responses. We call it Quickpost, and QP’s are the center of Destructoid Social. 
 
Pictured: Destructoid Social - where gamers can post, comment, and upvote 
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https://www.destructoid.com/?chaos=ok


Community conversation 
 

 
 
According to Disqus, it would take 6.2 million SMS messages to text someone the 
comments section of Destructoid, not counting photos or the articles.  
 
 
Social Media Engagement 
 
Off-site engagement is also notable.  We’re active on Twitter, Facebook, and others. 
 

 
 
Not pictured: We also have another 130,000 Youtube subscribers. There are also 
16,000+ community bloggers, ~700 active at any given hour creating content.  
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Mr. Destructoid in videogames 
 
Destructoid has a mascot. His name is Mr. Destructoid. He 
appears in over a dozen videogames - just watch this video.  
 

 
 
Games that Mr. Destructoid has appeared in:  
 
Bomberman Ultra (Xbox 360), Bomberman Ultra (PS3), 
Dino Run (PC), Destiny’s Child (PC), Agent Moo (Xbox 
360), Raskulls (Xbox 360), Super Meat Boy 
(multi-console), Pirates vs. Ninjas (PC), Bytejacker (PC), 
The Blocks Cometh (iOS), Pinball FX (multi-console), 
Burgertime (Xbox 360), Arcade Jumper (iOS), 
BigHeadBash (PC), Monstermind (PC), Retro City Rampage 
(multi-console), Black Light Retribution (PC), Catlateral Damage (PC) and 
other mobile and various flash games.  
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kGnwe_JKLo8


 
The passion of Mr. Destructoid 

 
 
Mr. Destructoid is a reminder that the videogames industry shouldn’t take itself too seriously. Fearless, 
irreverent, and ridiculously well dressed. Above: E3 Expo. Below: Verizon TV spot 
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Awards that matter 

You’ll find Destructoid Awards next to awards from other respected, high-quality 
publications like IGN and Game Informer. Our awards are even frequently translated 
in markets we don’t yet operate in. We attribute it to our hard-nosed reporting. 

 

 
 
Top: Gaming products overseas often display 
Destructoid review scores.  Top: SEGA’s Rome: 
Total War advertisements at GamesCom, a festival 
attended by 200,000+ people. Right: Box of 
Microsoft’s Forza Motorsports, German. 
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Metacritic and beyond 
We’ve been blessed in working with review editors that really know their stuff. As such, 
you’ll often find our badges used as symbols of trust. 

 
 
Above: Devil May Cry 
(Sony/ PS4).  Middle: 
3DS Virtual Shop 
(Nintendo) Below: 
Destructoid’s various 
awards programs over the years. Right: Our new 

standardized badge (reviews/events, etc)    
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And that’s Destructoid on and offline!  Sometimes even in print  
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Work with us 
 

 
 
Read us online: 
www.destructoid.com 
 
Email our founder:  
niero@destructoid.com 
 
Destructoid.com 
548 Market Street #59757 
San Francisco, CA 94104 
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http://www.destructoid.com/
mailto:niero@destructoid.com

